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Freshman Class of Normal Enlisted Reserve Corps May
at Any Time in
Size Enrolls at Trinity as Be Called
Near or Distant Future
First Frosh of War Years
BETTER CHANCE

COLLEGE SMALLER
Students Seek Courses to Aid
In War Time Work with
Army and Navy
ENLISTING FAST
Extension Courses Filled With
Engineers, ,Girls; Students
From Defense Plants

E. R. C. Enlistees Earmarked for
Officer Candidate School
As Soon as Inducted
September 22-"0nly God and Secretary Stimson know whether E. R. c.
men will be called into the Arnly
soon" Dean Hughes said today in
discussing the possibilities of a;tive
service in the not-too-distant future
for Tt·inity men who haYe signed up
for the Enlisted Reserve Cor ps.
N o one will be penalized for joining
the E. R. C., the Dean said, and..
neither will anyone be called any
sooner than if he waited for the draft.
It is more than probable, furthermore,
that those in the E. R. C. will be given
more time and will h ave a better
chance of finishing their college
career.
In addition Enlist!ncnt Reserve
Candidates are earmarked for Officers' Candidate school the moment
they are taken into active service.
There is, of course, no such g-uarantee
under the selective service system.
The E. R. C. men will not all be
called together, those majoring in
science probably being allowed to remain longer than Arts maJors.
"It is still possible," Dean Hughes
added, "for freshmen and sophomores
to get in the Enlisted R<Jserve and for
members of all classes, if physically
fit, to get in the Naval or Marine
Reserves. There is a distinct probability a quota will be given Trinity
limiting the number of men the college will be able to <;end into the
Navy and .t he Marine Corps, and, for
(Continued on page 4.)

Dr. Harold C. Jaquith, Dean of
Freshmen at Trinity College, announced this morning that the College has opened with 171 new students, 156 of whom are freshmen.
This is practically the same as last
year's enrollment of 163 freshmen
and 18 transfer students.
The opening of the college year is
marked by a rush of enrollment in the
numel'QUS courses being offered in
line with the war effort. Trinity is
now offering 14 courses directly connected with the war effort which may
be taken by either regular college
students or extension students in addition to the regular advanced courses
in sciences which are always a part
of the curriculum. Among the most
important of the new courses added
to the curriculum especially to cooperate with the Armed F orces are
radio engineering, military engineering, navigation, aerodynamics, thermodynamics, meteorology and metallurgy. There are also six courses associated with the war effort which
include Social Conditions in the Far
East, Latin America, Pacific Area,
Europe since 1915, European Problems
for the Peace Makers and elementary
Spanish.
Dr. Arthur H. Hughes, Dean of the
College, stated that Trinity and the
Trinity undergraduates are cooperating fully with the various branches
of the service which have special Happy Dean's List Men May Cut
plans enabling undergraduates to finClasses Indiscriminately
ish their college work provided that
Without Censure
they are accepted as reserves. Consequently more than half of the stuThirty-eight members of the presdents have expressed a desire to enlist in the Reserve Corps of the ent student body are revelling in• the
fact that they may cut classes indisArmy, Navy or Marines.
criminately without any serious cen(Continued on page 2.)
sure. They are the lucky ones on
the Dean's List which was recently
made public.
Under the new cut system which
was inaugurated last fall, all students
with an average of 85% or better are
entitled to unlimited r.uts. Of the
The Beta Beta Chapter of Psi Up- selected few, 66 % are Connecticut
silon Fraternity was awarded the boys, and eighteen of those are from
Hartford Alumni Association Schol- Hartford.
Those from Hartford include:
arship Cup at a mass meeting of the
entire student body r ecently. Dr. Joseph J . Bellizzi, Solomon Z. BromOgilby presented the cup to Stanley berg, Robert R. Cooper, Ray A. CunD. Woodworth, president of the ningham, Jr., David Felix, Levis R.
Furlong, Morgan G. Gleszer, Leon
fraternity.
The cup is awarded annually to the Katz, Myron Kellin, Maurice J. Kenfraternity at Trinity College which nedy, Alfred Libby, Hugh F. Loweth,
makes the highest percentage of A's James T. Murray, Jr., Peter W. and
and. B's at the final marking period. Spiro Peterson, _Joseph J. Rheinber, Psi Upsilon was fully seven per cent. ger, Joseph G. Rossi, Alfred Rucci,
higher than its nearest competitor, and Martin Wishnivetsky.
Windsor, Rocky Hill, New Britain,
and four per cent. higher than the
college as a whole.
and Orange are among those towns
The winning of the cup marks the that also furnished the college with
first time that Psi U has led the intellect. Dean's List men from there
fraternities since the award was first are: Edward J. Akutowicz, Jarvis P.
made in 1914. "We were all very Brown, R. M. Burros, Edward W.
, much surprised to learn of the honor," Dexter, Roger M. Donohue, J ohn W.
~ said Stan Woodworth, "as we put on Dorchester, Richard E. Gager, John
no special drive to attain scholastic A. Resony, and F . R. Root.
- excellence, but you can rest assured
From out of state, those on the
that we will work just as bard this Dean's List are: Thomas V. W. Ashyear as last."
( Continued OD page L)

Thirty-Eight Boys
Attain Honor Grades

Psi Upsilon Winner
O f Scholarship Cup

f--

Number 1

Crows Lead Easily
In Rushing Finale

First Mid-Winter Graduation
To Take Place in December
THREE TIE FOR SECOND
... . ·-- . . ·--St. A., Alpha Delt, Delta Phi Each
CONVERSE SCHOLAR

Pledge Ten; Deke, Sigma Nu
Seven; Psi Upsilon Six
The Alpha Chi Rho Fraternity led
all the rest in the number of men
pledged in the recent rushing period.
Mr. Harry Tamoney, president of the
Interfraternity Council, made t he resuits public last Thursday. Sixtyseven, or 41 o/o of the freshman cl•a ss
pledged themselves to one or another
of t he seven fraterniti'cs on campus.
Seventeen men receiived t heir pledge
pins from Alpha Chi Rho last Thursday after a strenuous week of eating
meals, playing bridge, and going to
p-arties at the various houses. They
were Hugh Carpenter, Edward Cosgrove, John Edler, Maurice Granfield,
Francis Kelly, Robert Guzzo, George
Murray, Edward Obert , Aiexander
Petrie, Mishel Piastre, John Ramsey,
Martin Rouse, Garet Shepherd, Ward
Hart, William Thomsen, Bernard
Mullins, Jr., and Joseph Rossi.
Alpha Delta Phi, Delta Psi, and
Delta Phi were in a three-way tie
for second place. The Alpha Delts
pledged Joseph Littell, Philip Cook,
Webb Barnett, Redington Crafts,
Gorden Stevens, Elliott Cobb, John
Reed, Julian Howell, Sheldon Coleman, and Brooks Maue.
Those in the Delta Psi delegation
include: Sherman Haight, Edward
Phillips, Robert Booth, Colegate
Prentice, Charles Baron, Richard
Page, John Williams, William Noble,
John F arnsworth, ·a nd John Mason.
Those from Delta Phi are: Edwin
Taylor, Theodore Lockwood, Charles
Riley, Russell Sarles, Samuel Edsall,
Joseph Mertallgl}t, William Vincent,
Thomas Gallagher, David Dean, and
John Griswold.
Sigma Nu and Delta Kappa Epsilon
tied for fifth place in the number of
men pledged. Each has seven. Those
pledged to Delta ~appa Epsilon are:
John Armstrong, Robert Greason,
William Wilson, Ha.rold Knight, John
L'Heuruex, John Morris, and John
Mills. Those that went Sigma Nu
are: Edward Anthes, John Hollings,
Arthur Jagoe, Henry Milford, Francis
Seymore, John Luby, and George
Laedlein.
•
Psi Upsilon pleged six.
These
include . Scott Snead, Robert Plitt,
Ralph Rarey, David Wilson, William
Flint, and Stuart Barthelmess.

Faculty Action Will Permit
Conferring of Degrees
On Inducted Graduates
ONLY FEASIBLE PLAN
.

Twenty to Receive Degrees at
Mid-Year 'C?mmencement;
More In Future

Theodore Lockwood Winner
Of Converse Scholarship
For Outstanding Freshman
Honor Student, Athlete, Musician
Takes First Frosh Honor
By Competitive Exam
Theodore D. Lockwood of New York
City is winner of the Converse Scholarship awarded annually to some
member of the freshman class who
attains the highest degree of excelence in a competitive examination,
Dr. Ogilby announced at a mass meeting of the entire college recently.
Lockwood who graduated from
Northwood School at Lake Placid was
an honor student, an athletic enthusiast, and a participant in all sorts of
extra-curricular activities. He won
letters in football, basketball, and
baseball, and at Trinity is a member
of the football squad. He was also
interested in skiing, hockey, golf,
swimming, track, and riding.
He was a member of the staffs of
the school newspaper and year-book,
and was president of the Outing Club.
He has studied tuba, violin, and voice,
and was a member of the Northwood
orchestra, the male quartet, and the
octet.
(Continued on page 4.)

Fuel Oil Problem Probe by Tripod;
Chaffee Says Temperatures 4o Lower
College Hill, proverbially the coldest mid-winter spot in Hartford, will
be even chillier this winter due to
wartime restrictions on fuel oil. Property Manager F. D. Chaffee announced
this week that Trinity's oil supply
will be cut 25 %, making it necessary
to reduce room temperatures to 67
or 68 degrees. In former years thermostats .were set at 72 or 73 degrees.
Along with this new policy, other
restrictions have also been made. The
science laboratories will probably be
closed at 5.30 or 6 p. m. In other
years faculty members have enjoyed
the use of these labs after the student
lab hours, but this year the mid~t
oil-burners will be forced to adjust
their nocturnal habits.
Chapel-goers will find that Mr.
Chaffee is trying to c\lt down on the
large -amount of heat required for
heating the Chapel. Servit'es will
probably be held at the usual times,
but the neeessity of holding down fuel

GREW TO SPEAK

consumption will affect Chapel t emperatures as well as all other college
buildings.
Despite the war, many improvements have been made on college
property. The baseball diumond has
been graded and smoothed out. Money
for this purpose was provided by the
alumni funds.
Northam neophytes were agreeably
surprised on their return to find that
a new showerroom and washroom has
been installed. Glittering tile and
new fixtures of every variety have
supplanted the old renunders of the
middle ages. Northamers were also
surprised to find that the old swingiitg fire escape, Northam's over-therocks thoroughfare, no longer swings.
Rumor has it that the large and heavy
balancing weight which formerly gave
the escape its mobility, suddenly broke
from its suspending cable and crashed
(Continued on page 4.):

Joseph Clark Grew, forn1er ambassador to Japan, has accepted the invitation of. Trinity College to be a
commencement speaker at the first
Mid-year graduation in the history
of the college; · a:imounced Dr. Remsen
B. Ogilby at a faculty meeting Tuesday night.
Grew, oa graduate of Harvard class
of 1902, was a. classmate ofD.r. Ogilby.
He returned from Japan on the Gripsholm in an exchange of diplomats and
the president has been in communication with him ever Rince.
Mid-winter graduation exercises
will take place on December 20. This
will be the first time in the history
of the college that Trinity has had
a graduation in the middle of the
college year. On Tuesday the faculty
voted to · adopt this new procedure as
the only way to award degrees to
some of the seniors who will leave
immediately on the completion of
their college course for some branch
of the Army, Navy, Marines, or
Coast Guard. These men will be
awarded their degrees at the December graduation exercises.
It is expected that more students
will be ready for December graduation in the future years as the accelerated prog:ram moade possible by th...e
twelve weeks' summer session, will
have its effect on f reshmen, sophomores, and juniors alike. It is now
possible to complete the prescribed
course a t Trinity in three or in some
cases two and a half years.
Among this year's senio r class, the
following attended both sessions of
the summer school, and may be candidates for graduation in December:
John L. Bonee, Solomon Z. Bromberg,
Philip J. Casolino, J er ry C. Cuppia,
George H. Dickenson, Roger Donohue,
George A. F eehan, Arthur A. Fenoglio, Richard E. Gager, William
Grey, Robert J. Hale, Salvs tore Carr abba, Charles H. Upham, Robert McLean Welton, and Keru1eth L. Yudowitch.

Newton H . Mason Lost
In Coral Sea Battle
The flag flew at half-mast last
Wednesday in honor of Newton H.
Mason, who was lost in action in the
battle of the Coral Sea. Mason graduated in 1939 as a Phi Beta Kappa
in pre-dentistry.
He took off from the can-ier Lexington when the Navy first made
contact with the Japanese. He was
never seen again. The Navy Department confirmed the rumor of his loss
last week.
Lieutenant Mason was a member
of the Delta Kappa Ep~:~ilon Fraternity when at Trinity, and instead of
completing his dental training, ~
enlisted in the Navy,
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President's Letter
To Men in Service

l

_______________________,

To Trinity Men in the Uniform of
Their Countq, wherever they
~ssociated Colle5iate Pres\
may be:
>
Dimibutor of
Last Wednesday morning in the
College Chapel I was talking to Trinity students of today about you. I
read quotations from some letters I
have received from you, calling attenSubscription Price, $2.50 per Year.
Entered at the Pa.t Office, Hartford, Conn., aa aecond-claaa matter. Acceptallee for tion to one from Donald Dumont, '34,
-Wna at opecial rate of poata~re provided for in para~rraph 4, section 412, Act of October 28, which was . mailed in the French
1111. authorised October 14, 11126.
Sudan and took six months to reach
AdTertbialr Ratea fvnlahed oil appUcatlOil.
me. Another letter more recently
IUEP'IIIIKS&NT&D 1"01111 NATIONAL ADVIUUI.INQ .y
received from Donald Walsh, '41, reNational Advertising Service, Inc.
ported a chance meeting betwee!)
College Publishers RePresenllllifltl
"Duck" Walsh ·and "Red" Tyler, '41,
420 MADISON AVE.
NEW YORK, N.Y.
in the jungle somewhere in Polynesia.
.. CHICAGO • 80ITO. • LOI A•81LII • SAN FaAJICISC:O ·
This should go in the records as the
8abecribera are 11r1red to report promptl7 aD7 aerioua lrresularity In the receipt of Till:
TBDI'JTY: TRIPOD. All ecmplalnta and buineea communication• ahould be add-d to the outstanding Trinity reunion of the
year.
a-1- llana..er, THE TRINITY TRIPOD, Trinlt)' Colleae, Hartford, Cona.
You are all very much in our
'l1le eolumne of THE TRINITY TRIPOD are at aU timea open to alamnl, UDderlrraduate.
... .then for the fr. dlacuulon of matters of l11tereet to Trilllt)' mea.
thought these days. Last Sunday
afternoon in the College Chapel we
had our monthly service dedicated to
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1942
you, singing "For Those in Peril on
the Sea," "The Battle Hymn of the
Republic," and "The Saviour of the
Editor· in-Chief
· World."
CHARLES H. UPHAM, '43
Although we are putting Trinity
Coliege on a war footing and doing
Managing Editor
News Editor
everything we can to make our maxiTHOMAS V. W. ASHTON, '48
LOCKWOOD R. DOTY, IV, '44
mum contribution to the Cause, we
are also striving to maintain ourSP.orts ~tor
Feature Editor
JARVIS P. BROWN, '43
MORGAN GLESZJ:R, '«
selves as an educational institution.
At the south end of the campus is an
Associate Sports Editor
Associate Feature Editor
anti-aircraft gun manned by a squad
Elliott K. Stein, '44
Courtland J. Daley, '43
of men now in tents and later in barReportorial Staff
racks, while at the other end of the
John Kneeland MI:Nulty, '45
Harold Gleason, '45
campus classes continue in philosophy
Martin Wishnivetsky, '45
and literature as well as in the scientific subjects with immediate relationBusiness Manager and Assistant Editor
JOHN NORMAN HALL, '43
ship to the great struggle in which
we are engaged.
Circulation Manager
Advertising Manager (pro tem)
Keep us in touch with your welHarry J. Tamoney, '43
W. Dewees Yeager, '45
fare and write to me when you can.
Business Board
The bonds that tie men to their col.Richard Lane, '45
Andrew Milligan, Jr., '45
lege are tough and strong: I want to
assure you that every one of them is
securely fastened at this end.
Yours faithfully,
R. B. OGILBY.
M~mber

ilillee>iote Die;est

_,

THE ·CHALLENGE TO THE ·COLLEGE MAN
At this time of year it has been the custom for all the previous
editors of the Tripod to welcome the freshman class to Trinity
and to exhort them to do or die for their Alma Mater. We feel
that all of that sort of thing is bosh in these days.
You freshmen are coming to college with the stigma of a war
hanging heavy over your heads. You come with a full realization
of the obstacles in the path of your college course. You are a
saner, sounder, more levelheaded group than any that has enrolled at Trinity in the past decade. Gone are the playboys: gone,
those who come to college to have one hell of a good time. You
have come to college that you may better serve your country when
she needs you.
We want to propound a philosophy for the college man. It is
a rather enormous task, we will admit, but we want to give you
some of the methods. that will be of use to you both in college and
in the world.
Dr. Ogilby in his opening address to the college assembled in
chapel said that the modern world had to find the truth of human
relationships in order that the social structure of the world be
made free. Great steps, he said, have been made in science, but
none in sociology. It is the challenge that the student in college
has to meet. It is a challenge that must be met during a period
fraught with stress and strain.
We believe that the best way to discover these truths of human
relationships is by living at college the normal life of a college
student. Nothing on the subject can be gained from books. It
must all come from human associations and experience. Do not
cloister yourself with your books and think that you are aiding in
the ultimate resolution of this war. Live with people, talk to
people, learn their ways and their feelings. College is a social
institution, you should help to make it so.

THE BRIGHTER SIDE OF THE WAR
We have heard a great deal about the tragedies, the sorrow,
the destruction and ruin that this war has brought. They are so
many and so terrible that war is condemned beyond any shadow
'Of doubt and the totalitarian conception of war as a necessary and
noble instrument of human progress is proved inhuman and unreasoned. However, now that we have been forced into war and
must put our total energy toward gaining victory, let's look at the
brighter side of this greatest conflict in the history of mankind.
The war has given science and industry the greatest impetus
since the invention of the steam engine. · New, quicker and more
efficient methods of production have been put into practice, scientists and inventors have discovered new materials, new uses for
old materials, and "ersatz" materials galore. Perhaps the most
important result in industry has been the final realization that
th.i s country, or the entire world, for that matter, does not possess
endless supplies of everything we need and that conservation of
what we have must be recognized as a vital and immediate step.
Transportation will be tremendously advanced. New super( Concluded in last column.)

___.,.___ _

Freshman ·Class of Normal
Size Enrolls at Trinity
Extension Courses Filled With
Engineers, Girls, Students
From Defense Plants
(Continued from page 1.)
Dr. Buell, Dire<;tor of Extension,
announced that Trinity will grant a
Master of Science degree in engineering to graduates in engineering
through extension courses.
This
plan has been worked out especially
for the benefit of young college men
who are working in the defense
plants of greater Hartford and are
eager at the same time to continue
their studies in engineering.
Already over 150 persons have been
registered
in various
extension
courses and Dr. Buell has announced
that registration 'at the College will
be continued another week for the
benefit of those who have been unable to register at this early date.
It will also be possible for extension
students to go directly to their first
class and register there with the instructor.
Although the freshman class at
Trinity is of normal size, there has
been a considerable shrinkage in the
upper-class registration. The total
enrollment is 18 percent. A number
of students were drafted during the
last college year and a good many
were taken during the summer. New
students, however, w:lio are accepted
in one of the reserve groups will be
able to finish their college work provided that they hold up to the standards of the college which are acceptable to the Army, Navy, and Marines. Such students in their first
two years must include in their curciculum English, Mathematics, American History, and Physics.
According to the Alumni office,
pr actically all of the students who
have left Trinity in the past year are
now with the Armed Forces. The
total number of Trinity' men now in
service is 525.

fl
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EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT: With the careless, carefree days of summer
now only a memory, once more Trinity turns its collective head to the grindstone. This is September 1942---and the college days, the good old, frivolous
college days, are a thing of the past. Gone, but not forgotten, are those
delightful episodes, dear to the heart of every man on Trin: the nightly
dirge at Joe's, sung solemnly to the tune of a gallon of Joe's own home brew;
the tete-a-tetes at the Hoy-bloin, where effusive Trinity men would expound
the virtues of Rose of Washington Street. Even the Union has lost its
lustre and has taken on a solemn note. Where are the beloved poker games
of yore, where chips would fly to the notes of the Beer Barrel Polka?
Where is all the joyous noise and confusion, interspersed by the gentle clinkleclankle-clinkle of Coke bottles! Gone too, is the pungent smell of gal?oline
-the aroma of well-worn shoe leather has taken its place. The roar of an
automobile motor, well equipped with stripped gears, a punctured muffler,
and one 'cylinder, is also no more than a nostalgic memory. Thus, with all
these pleasures vanished into thin air, we begin another year at Trinity.
This is September 1942.

• • •

DEMOLITION DEPARTMENT: It would seem that some well-intentioned
freshman has some ill intentions toward the lofty walls of Northam Towers.
Nightly, it has been reported from reliable sources, fires have been ragin~
well into the wee Ayem. Also the doors in said dormitory seem to be too
narrow to hold the hyper-broad shoulders of our illustrious freshman, for
at fhe present time (possibly even at this very moment!) they are in the
process of being widened by the simple measure of hacking them down. (to
use an academic phrase).

• • •

LIBATION DEPARTMENT: Down in the depths of Vernon Street at an
abode known as Psi Upsilon, rushing week came to a merry, if a rather
damp end with the house in toto quenching their liquor-ish tonsils by drinking Daquiris out of silver loving cups. An act symbolic in itself.

• • •
HEARD HERE AND THERE DEPARTMENT: Mr. Cooper, one of the
more honored members of our slowly diminishing History department, reports that the late Larry Lafore (late of the history department, to be more
specific) is now an attache to the Department of State in Washington and
also is rapidly and vehemently losing poundage .... An ingenious upperclassman (name withheld for no apparent reason) has discovered a remarkable
antidote to the present gasoline shortage: he professes that if you heat a
gallon of kerosene to the environs of 500 degrees centigrade, lo and behold!
you have remaining, a half-gallon of pure unadulterated gasoline. However,
said future scientist wishes to emphasize that he won't be held responsible
if something by chance blows up in the midst of this experiment•

••

• •

UNION SUIT DEPARTMENT: With practically the whole of Trinity College signed up in the Army E. R. C. (except those who are in other reserves),
a rather sorry situation is predicted by the venerable editors of Tripe come
December (after elections of course), if Messrs. Hershey and Stimpson take
it upon their respective consciences to call up· the entire E. R. C. It will be
more poignant thatn amusing to behold Prexy, Dean Hughes, and Mr. Eastman sitting on the office steps on said day as they watch their entire college
go off to join the WAACS and WAVES!

• • •
ENTERTAINMENT DEPARTMENT:. If the daily grind of the college
routine has already begun to wear on you and it is diversion you are seeking,
you'll find no dearth of possibilities on Hartford's Gay White Way. The
movie abode~ all have something to contribute to your search for dissipation.
The Strand offers "The Pride of the Yankees," a very moving picturization
of the life of Lou Gehrig with Gary ("Sergeant York'') Cooper in the title
role. "The Talk of the Town," a clever and intelligent comedy, mainly about
legality 'Versus humanity, is in full force at Loew's with Ronald Colman,
Jean Arthur, and Cary Grant; while at the Allyn, Irving Berlin's new musical,
"Holiday Inn," with Fred Astaire and Bing Crosby, is packing 'em in for a
third week. If you hurry, you'll still be able to catch the racy Gable-Turner
opus, "Somewhere I'll Find You," which is doing very well for itself at the
Palace. Incidentally this is the last picture Gable will do for the duration,
so if he happens to number among your favorites (and most likely he does),
here is your last chance to catch a glimpse of his particular brand of his·
trionics. If out of all this melange of entertainment, your thirst is still not
quenched, then the best advice is to romp over to the Heublein where it will
be seen to it that you do not leave unsatisfied, unquenched, but thoroughly
saturated.

• • •

NUPTIALS DEPARTMENT: If it isn't the war which is slowly but surely
taking our professors away from: us, it's sure to be something else. This
time it's Cupid who has aimed his arrow with definite results-first at J.
Bard MacNulty, of the English Department, then at Donald G. Morgan of
the History Department. Though these two gentlemen are still among those
present, marriage does funny things to the stern male heart. (It says here,
in fine print.)
·

(Continued from first column.)
highways built for military use will bind every continent together
and thousands of airports will circle the globe in every direction.
China, Africa, Russia and Alaska will develop overnight. International trade and travel will increase enormously as distal'lces
are telescoped.
In the field of social relations the outcome is not so clear, for
here the element of human nature must be taken into account.
Will the United States revert to its post-World War I isolationism;
will the nations of the world return to their selfish nationalism?
Or will the end of this war see the mark of the beginning of a new
era of international cooperation and neighborly good-will? We in
America and Britain have already developed a deep respect for the
so-called "backward" nations such as China, Russia, Yugoslavia,
Greece and Poland. Up to now these nations have done most of
the fighting and will take a prominent place in any ultimate peace
conference. All in all, prospects for a just peace and a permanent
international organization of nations after this war are probably
brighter than ever 'before in history.
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F0 ster Black Dubovick and Knowles \Captain Brown See~ Trinity
•'
'
·
S d Soccer Team Havmg Clean
.W1ll Lead 1942 Blue and Gold qua Record for Present Season
JOHN DOLAN BACK
.Moyer, Starkey and Fr~ Kelly
Particularly Impressive
In Practice Game
They say that every dark cloud
has a silver lining, and the one that
apparently overhung the Trinity
gridiron scene is no exception. At the
. beginning of the fall workouts, Dan'l
looked at his football squad and discovered that John Dolan, star tackle,
·was among the missing. He blinked
.his eyes, and sure enougli, Al Foster,
the freshmen's demon center, was
.among the missing. This coupled
with ±he loss of Albo Will, Don Viering, .and Frank Fasi left the team
with <a good backfield and no line.
Situation Brightened
.But last week, the situation sudtdenly changed. John Dolan, w~o
.gained 20 pounds pitching hay th1s
.summer, and now tips the scales at
.a sizable 202 abruptly returned to
.school. A sixty-minute man all last
.season, he has been trying to enl~st
in one of the reserve groups to In:sure his completion of college.
Then AI Foster decided to return
to Trinity. He will be eligible for
three or four active games before being inducted into the Army. At
})resent, the football situation is looking brighter. The Union game does
not present the problems that it did
last week.
Outplays Springfield
The team looked very strong hammering out a three touchdown to one
-decision over Springfield in the practice game last Saturday, and this was
without the aid of Dolan or Foster.
Bill Starkey, erstwhile Bulkeley
High tennis captain, seems fairly
strong at the center spot formerly
held down by the capable Jack Carey
and the fighting Frank Fasi. At 185,
Bill is a sizable figure to contend
with when he shifts to his defensive
tackle post.
Manley Goodspeed's
bulk should stand him in good stead
this season. Off his line play in the
practice game, he should fit in well
.after the rough edges are polished.
At guard, Artie Heubner is the same
indomitable pepper-pot and tiger
that we so well recall from last year.
Moyer Looks Good
The boy we really want to talk
.about is Bud Moyer, who from this
corner seems to be the man that Dan
Jessee has been hunting for these
many years. Time and again, Bud
ripped into the secondary to spill the
attack for sizable losses. Our tipwatch Moyer. Big, fast, and shifty,
Moyer seems as good defensively as
anything we've seen this year. Johnny Fink, at the other end, makes up
for his lack of speed by glue fingers
and the ability to spill the opposition
and get his man.
In the backfield, Billy Black seems
to be better than he was last year,
and Charley Foster faster if possible.
AI Dubovick in the spinner-back post
was ripping off long runs in the
Springfield practice which should
warn all comers that the Montville
Kid is fully as good as the fabulous
Paul White ever was. Rounding out
the starting backfield is Stan
Knowles, who seems •a dequate in his
new role, and makes us wonder why
lie was not used more frequently in
the past.
In passing, we should like to mention that another boy who may see
service more than occasionally this
fall is freshman Fran Kelly. Satur-

day, he slipped through the seco~d
ary, and sped across the double lme
for a 60-yard touchdown. He also
showed some headwork on a 40-yard
dash he made, flipping a lateral good
for another five.
The starting line-up as we see it
against Union on Saturday is as follows: Moyer, Dolan, Heubner, Starkey, Goodspeed, AI Foster, Bonee, or
Kinsella, and Fink on the line, and
Black, Dubovick, Charlie Foster, and
Stan Knowles in the backfield.

Ward, Riker Favored in
Fall Tennis Tourney
The annual Fall Tennis Tournament, cancelled last year, is being
sponsored again this year by the athletic departm~nt. Earning acclaim as
the ranking tennis player of the whole
college, the winner of the tournament
will pe presented with a suitable trophy at the Fall Sports Banquet.
Fourteen men signed up· for the tournament, all having to play their initial matches this week. The finals
will be held in the first week of
October. Seeded players according to
their rank are Chet Ward, Dan Riker, Bill Bolton, and Howie Petterson.
Petterson played well for the Frosh
last year, while the other three have
been mainstays of Coaches McCloud's
and Altmaier's varsity tennis combines.

Pratt and Whitney Workers
Aid Reinhart to Turn
Out Strong Outfit
HASKELL MISSED
Booters Will Meet Worcester
Tech in Initial Encounter
Held October Tenth
"We are going to win all of our
games this year" volunteered Captain
Brown in the College mass meeting
recently and thus promptly climbed
far out on that proverbial wooden appendage commonly seen on many
trees. He still remains adamant despite the vigorous shaking of prospective Van Dykes on the chins of our
conservative campus cogitators. Coach
Reinhart is encouraged too after seeing a large squad of about 45 go
through several days of excruciating
calesthenics and finally blossom out
on the s.c rimmaging field as up-andcoming soccer men. Play is still ragged, but the teams ·are learning fast
and with the cooperation of Pratt &
Whitney excellentees, who are practicing regularly against the varsity,
will progress even more. Reinhart is
happy at the thought that he has a
well-balanced team; there are good
men for all eleven positions. No weak

Bill Zilly and Alvin Reinhart Replace . ·
Erickson and McCloud, Now In Service
By Jarvis P. Brown
The athletic dep.a rtment of Trinity
College has a right to hang a starstudded service flag from its office.
Forty percent of last year's permanent coaching staff are in the armed
services. The vacancies are now being filled by two coaches both of
whom divide their time with vita.!
outside activities.
Last spring Coach Walter McCloud
received his commission in the U. S.
Naval Reserves and is now stationed
at St. Mary's College in California.
He was granted a leave of absence
by the college. The second member
of Athletic Director Ray Oosting's
staff to leave was Ralph "Curly"
Erickson. He was with us last spring
but lost to us this fall. The Army
claimed him with a higher priority.
He is now in his fifth week of an intensive six-week training period at
the Officers' Training School of the
Army Air Force at Miami Beach.
Duty will soon call him back to Atlantic •City for further orders.
While providing the Army and
Navy' with two excellent physical educators, Ray Oosting has tapped the
home state flow ·of talent for two
men to complete his staff. These additions, William Zilly and Alvin Reinhart, are of a necessity filling their
positions on .a temporary basis. They
both 'h ave outside work besides their
coaching here. Mr. AI vin Reinhart
has been appointed varsity soccer
coach in recognition of his fine work
as freshman soccer coach for the
last two years. Mr. Reinhart is mod-

est; an interview of his Hfe is a reporter's nightmare for AI just will
not talk. We do know he coached
some good teams at Hall High in
West Hartford and inaugurated his
coaching at Trinity by leading his
first frosh team through a five-game
undefeated season in 1940. Last year
he developed a wealth of material
that he will use again this year.
Bill Zilly, Yale, '40, is our other
important addition; he augments Dan
Jessee's football brain trusi;. Zilly
now assists Jessee with the varsity
and will take over the Junior Varsity
in preparation for the two games
scheduled. Wesleyan and Am.herst
alone now remain on that abbreviated
program since Kent cancelled all outside athletic activities for the year.
Zilly may also assist Oosting during
the winter by coaching basketball.
This tall athlete brings with him the
experience of hard competition. As
a Southington boy he played under
Coach Joe Fontana, former Trinity
football player, and at Yale, Bill
played three years of football for

SLOSSBERG'S INC.
CAMPUS SHOP

spots are noticeable. Reserves are
pressing and "first-stringers" in turn
are learning rapidly. A scrimmage
between the Trinity varsity-as yet
there .h as been no Junior Varsity organized-and the industrial team
pointed out errors that will be eliminated quickly. Those same opponents are planning to p·r actice weekly
with Coach Reinhart's men to impart
to them their deceptive and skillful
soccer knowledge. They are mos~
helpful.
Freshmen predominate in number
on the large squad and in quality will
add much to the varsity team. They
will be built around a nucleus of nine
Juniors and Seniors and nine men returnill;gl from last year's Frosh team.
Led by high-scoring George Baxter
and Johnny Meyer the forwards will
include Roberts, Hodgkins, Peterson,
Danielson, Balfe, Oberle, Fried, Danyliw, and Jim Cunningham. Freshmen
will try to break into the experienced
line, Ned Phillips threatening. .that
body already. The halfback line -will
be hard to challenge this year. Ned
Dexter and Brown will alternate at
center and right half with help· coming from halfbacks Dave Dean, Johnson, Jones, Page, Ray .Cunningham,
Jarrett, and Hinson. Junior Tom
Grimes leads the fighting fullbacks;
Barthelmess, Griswold, Katz, and
Marron will also try for the beckoning nod at game time. In the position of goalie the loss of Dick Haskell of last year's varsity will be
greatly felt. He is in college but because of a serious back injury will
not be at his old defensive post. Another Wethersfield lad, Bob Whorf, is
working hard to keep the goalie position in that "southern" town. Both
he and Dick played for Coach George
Ritchie's powerful Wethersfield soccer teams.
Reinhart is still gleaning more good
men from the over-size squad and
will no doubt discover some talent,
now latent, later. This year the
hooters will meet six teams, Clark
having been definitely taken from
the list of opponents. The first game
is at Worcester Tech on Saturday,
October 10. Last year Trinity held
a 3-0 lead over Worcester at halftime, but succumbed in an extended
game by the score of 4-3.

"Ducky" Pond being on teams with
Clint Frank and AI Bartholmey. He
also played three years of basketball
and was a member of the track team.
He has a brother, Jack, who is now
a halfback at Notre Dame.

Trinity Will Tackle Union
In Initial Game Held
At Schenectady
DUTCH BACKS FAST
Center of New Yorkers' Front
Line Appears Weak; Ends
And Tackles Strong
On September 2, the Union football squad went through its first day's
practice with five lettermen returning. '.Dhe Dutchmen have been pointing for this their first conflict o:t
the campaign tomorrow.
T.he backfield is fast and strong,
and the reserve strength is fairly
good. The Union coach does not plan
to substitute man for man, but his
reserves will see a good bit of action.
There will probably be at leasl;
three freshmen on the starting lineup at the left guard, right halfback,
and fullback positions. The rest of
the team will be composed of sophomores and juniors, although there
are two seniors returning. The entire backfield is green, although fast,
all of last year's men having graduated or having been inducted into
the armed forces. Last year's captain, Bob Baker, and Walt Galuszka,
both linemen, have left. This leaves
the center of the line sadly weakened.
The starting team will be as follows: Left end, Cliff Platt, '44; left
tackle, Bill Hill, '44; left guard, Bert
Muhly, '46; center, Hen Sharpe, '43;
right guard, Dick Hoffman, '43; right
tackle, Hal Fox, '45; right end, Greg
McKennis, '45; quarterback, Reggie
Carroll, '45; right halfback, Leroy
Siegel, '46; left halfback, Bob Bartlett, '45; fullback, Hal En;;;tice, '46.

Thirty-Eight Boys
Attain Honor Grades
(Continued from page 1.}
ton, S.amuel B. Corliss, Courtland J.
Daley, Ernest G. Guillet, C. Jarvis
Harriman, Charles H. Hodgkins,
Richard W. Iles, J. M. Verdr, R. H.
de Vinter, Jr., ·a nd Stanley D. Woodworth.
It is interesting to note that three
of the Tripod editors and two reporters are included on the list. They are
Thomas Ashton, managing editor;
Morgan Gleszer, feature editor;
Jarvis Brown, sports editor; and
Courtland Daley and Mal'tin Wishnivetsky, reporters.
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Alumni Association Leaders Letters Receiv·e d From
To Meet Saturday, Oct. 3 Men in Army, Marines
MORE FUNDS NEEDED
Thirteen Local Organizations
Will Send Representatives
To War Policy Meeting
Presidents from local Trinity
Alumni Associations throughout the
country will meet hertl on Saturday,
October 3, for the first annual meeting of its kind. Representatives of
ten local alumni associations from
most of the major cities of the East
will be present and will be anxious
to see any students from their respective localities.
Mr. Tom Wadlow, Alumni Secretary, and Mr. Eliot WarJ, prominent
New York lawyer and president of
the Trinity Alumni Association, are
responsible for calling .t he meeting.
lt is felt that the urgency of the
times and the future of 1'rinity College demand concerted action on the
part of •a ll alumni to see that the
facts of the war situation be made
known to local organizations and that
steps be taken to insure determined
action in behalf of the college during
this war.
Dr. Ogilby, Mr. Wadlow, Dean
Hughes and Dean Jaquith will address the alumni at this meeting
which is to be held on the same day
as Trinity's first football game of the
season with Bates College.
The purpose of the m.eeLing is fourfold. First, a more effect:ve alumni
fund' will receive primary attention.
Second a better college publi.city plan
will be' outlined to the representatives
and put to use by the local organizations which they represent.
As new students are especially
needed in these times, .the third purpose of the meeting is to Ul'ge more
.concerted •a ction in this direction. As
a fourth proposal, the important subject of regional scholarships will be
discussed.
Those planning to attend are listed
below: Kenneth B. Case of Springfield, Mass.; Louis W. Downes of
Providence, R.I.; Charles T. Easterby
of Philadelphia, Pa.; Paul E. Fenton
of Waterbury, Conn.; Louis F. Jefferson of Bridgeport, Conn.; Charles T.
Kingston of Chicago, Ill.; John A.
Mason of Boston, Mass.; A. Henry
Moses of Hartford Conn.; Russell B.
Noble of New Haven, Conn.; William
R. O'Bryon of Albany, New York;
William G. Oliver of Pittsfield, Mass.;
Elmer S. Tiger of Rochester, New
York; Eliot Ward (President) of New
York City; Dr. J. P. Webster of New
York City.

Tripod To Be Sent To All
Alumni in Service

Enlisted Reserve Corps May
Be Called at Any Time in
, Near or Distant Future

armed forces not only the Alumni
"News" but also the Trinity Tripod.
If you want to receive these publications (free), be sure that T. S. . Wadlow, Alumni Secretary, has your
proper rank and mailing address.
Letters and news items regarding
graduates and former students are
always welcomed by Mr. Wadlow and
the editor of the Tripod.
Printed below are excerpts from
three of the 525 Trinity Alumni in
the armed service.
This is a report from a leatherneck
lost in the wilds of Carolina. I have
been stationed here for two months
and find that it's not "true what they
say about Dixie." I prefer sunny
Hartford to this barren, barren outpost. I also prefer the comparative
freedom of college life to the bondage
of military life. But like all the other
men who left Trin for the service,
l feel that this contest will not last
long, that soon again, we'll be singing
"'Neath the Elms" as me'mbers of
the undergraduate body. I ·truly mis!l
the football field, and sincerely hope
that "we'll'' have another good team
this year.
It is not difficult to understand the
Marines' success in the Solomons
after training for sixty year-like days
at this base. We've had instruction
in jiu-jitsu, knife-throwing, and many
versions of hand-to-hand fighting. I
sometimes feel that I could have used
some of this stuff to good advantage
against Jim Carrier.
We have made many practice landings under shell ~nd machine gun
fire, and feel that we are ready to
ship off. However, we are fairly
certain that we'll have at least three
months more training before "shoving
off."
Hoping to see a Trin game -b efore
I leave, I remain,
Jack Fay.

**

-------

Ted Lockwood Wins
Scholarship Award

••

(Continued from page 1.)
that reason, anyone comidering joining either of these two branches later
should· do so now while there are no
restrictions."
Recruiting· on the campus by the
·
vanous
services must now be done
by a joint board consisting of officers
f rom the Army, the Air Porce, the
Navy, and the Naval Air F'orce. Such
recruiting will take place during .the
present term. However, the Dean
f ee1s this will be a mere formality,
as most of the men eligible for service
h ave already applied for one of the
reserve branches.
Inasmuch as Dr. Hughes feels that
excusing men from classes to take
physical exams is a loss of important
time he has arranged that ihese examinations be given on the campus .
in the future by Dr. Francis Lundborg, a member of the coi!ege's medical staff. Dr. Lundborg has been
approved by the Recruiting and Induction Office of the First Service
Command. These physicals will be
held September 26, September 30, and
October 3. The examinations will be
followed by the appearance on the
campus of an officer who will swear
in successful candidates.
•Men who wait to be sworn in at
college must remember to have birth
certificates, letters of consent from
their Jlarents and releases from their
draft boards. These releases are good
only for a week.
One hundred and one men have applied for the Naval .Reserve and of
these 45 have been accepted. Of 22
men trying for the Marine Corps six
have been accepted and J 5 reservists
have made the Army Air Corps out
of 26 applicants. The E. R. C. has
by far the greatest number of men
and also the largest percentage of
men accepted from applications. One
hundred and eighty-two tried and 145
made the grade.
"The strenuous physical education
prog:ram we're inaugurating this year
has resulted," Dean Hughes concluded,
"from the concern we've felt over the
large number of tur:n-downs in the
reserve branches."
come through all too soon. I have
been holding off on purpose to get
in a few months as an enlisted man
to familiarize myself with all sides
of the Corps. We certainly frown on
the "90-day wonders" who come out
with bars on their shoulders and no
more knowledge of the men, traditions, and . regulations than I have
of the family life of a penguin. On
the other hand, it is surprising to see
the amount of respect an officer does
hold, and the amount of work his men
will do for him.
Aside from the petty complaints,
I am amazed at the high spirit and
morale among the Leathernecks on
field maneuvers, in the barracks, or
on night problems.
We've been told we have a job to
do, and that we won't do it unless we
"work our hearts out" no matter what
the training! may be. Of course, "dog
faces'' and "swab jockeys" are looked
down upon.
Best regards to you all, and good
luck. .
John Carpenter.

last! , An American tradition, old
(Continued from page 1.)
when Pop was a pup, has slipped into
town and located itself more or less down to the basement, narrowly
unobtrusively in the old Governor's missing a workman in the carpenter
shop.
Foot Guard Hall. What is it? A
burlesque, spelled b-u-r-1-e-s-k. The
Th~ dump adjacent to the tennis
manager of the place hasn't been too courts has also disappeared, and the
communicative as yet, but we under- steep 1'ncl1'ne below tit e Chem1s
· t ry
stand he has hopes of lifting his es- building has been graded and leveled.
tablishment to the zenith of sarAt th e request of Mr. Chaffee, the
torial heights with the importa- State Agricultural Department has
tion of such stars as Hartford's own t a k en measures to extt!rminate the
Ann -Corio and Gypsy Rose Lee, who, J apanese b ee tl e on the Trinity camwe're told, has given up Hollywood pus. N ew researc h f'mdmgs
·
were put
kleig lights and her rather dubious t o use d unng
·
J u1y b y sprinkling on
career as a writer of mystery stories th e so1'l of 1'nfecte d areas a microbe
and is back treading the boards again. called "the Milky Disease" which inPrices range from 55 cents for a fects the grubs in the ground. As
seat three miles back from the stage the grub grows into a Japanese beetle
through 85 cents for the first row in it carries this disease and passes it
the balcony and the rear o~ the or- on to other beetles. 'l'he microbe
chestra to a dollar ten (tax mcluded) finally kills ,t he infected in~ect.
for the baldhead row.
Research in this field has proceeded
From here on this story is primar- for ten years and is. . just beginning
ily for the one or· two freshmen who to be used extensively. Ordinary
haven't already discovered all the talcum powder is used as a carrier for
hot spots Hartford boasts.
. this microbe.
From time immemorial "Heubs"
-------(the Heublein Hotel) has been the after-hour home of Trinity men, and it .
therefore rates first place in any tour, skeller, a quiet place to drink beer.
verbal ~r otherwise, of Hartford. etc., under the watchful eyes of Ger'.Dhe M_j!n's Bar, "The Snuggery" manesque gnomes that scamper
(ugh), and the English Room are brightly and colorfully on the walls.
your three choices at Heub's, if your Music for a nickel. Two stars.
desires are liquid. Soft lights, pasJohnny Mack's, Buck's, and the El
tel shades, chromium furniture, and Morocco hold sway on Front Street.
an organ that plays haphazardly Of the three, Johnny Mack's is the
characterize "The Snuggery" (ugh), most colorful. A mecca for Trinity
and the effect is good. Five stars. boys of an evening that might otherThe Men's Bar further carries out wise prove dull, Mack's specializes
the chrome-pastel motif and is to be in Italian dishes of all sorts with the
sought out during the cocktail hour. emphasis on spaghetti and pizza.
Five stars.
Four bells.
For those who like to sip their
l<~or those who like hot uncanned
apertifs at ponderous tables in pine- music with their milk the Club Lido.
paneled suiTOundings, the English next to the Hofbrau, and the Club
room is the place. A new addition Alden on Wethersfield Avenue are
is a grate for charcoal broiling worth a try. Four bells.
s t ea k s. F'1ve s t ars.
The Club Ferdinando, also on
Still following the cocktail, etc., Wethersfield A venue, features nothtrail our next stop is the Round Table, ing but a large dance floor, a medipresided over by small, gray-haired, ocre orche&tra, and at times a poor
patriotic, garrulous Mme. Adagian. floor show. Two bells.
Madame loves all Trinity boys as
If food is in order, the Heublein
though they were her own and will can't be topped in Hartford. In
listen endlessly to the news of any- specialty lines Honiss's Oyster House.
one in the service. Food can be had. founded, as far as we can make out
Here again is a place featuring leath- from their advertisements, when
er and chromium furniture.
The there were nothing but Indians on
paintings on the wall are interesting, Capitol Hill, is known as one of the
but poor, but might be better if the best sea food restaurants in New
lights were lower. Music is provided England. The place is also run as
by a nickelodeon. Three stars.
a market, so you can take the oysters
For pre-war German beer the, Hof- home, if the fancy strikes.
brau is still open. It's a little too
In an Italian line the Spaghetti
Bavarian for our taste, and the wait- Palace is really a palace. "Mucho,
ers are often ugly. The songs are mucho for just a leetle" seems to be
German, but the evenings always end their motto.
up with the "Star Spangled Banner."
In addition to the above may we
Two stars.
recommend to your attention the
The Bond Hotel boasts an orches- Y. M. C. A., the Y. W. C. A., Salvatra which plays for dancing Friday tion Army Settlement House, the
and Saturday nights. The atmos- Trinity Cafeteria for a ''snack" the
phere is stilted, and there is usually "rat races" (local lingo) at Colt Park,
a crowd of people no one has ever · Pugilistic Kid Kaplan's, Johnson's
Texas Weiners (as a matter of fact,
seen before. One star.
Also on Asylum Street, deep under they're good), and the W. C. T. U.
the ground, is .the Allyn House Rath! Tavern.
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BY V MAIL
I was very glad to get the Graduation issue of the Alumni Magazine.
It seems as though the graduating
class suffered a great many losses to
the armed forces. At present we are
somewhere in Australia. We have
been here a few months now. Although the people treat us fine and
the country is grand, there is still :no
place like the States. As yet, I have
to meet someone from Trin in this
country, but probably sooner or later,
I will run into somebody.
Undoubtedly by the time you get
this letter football season will be
under way. It will probably be quite
(Continued from page 1.)
a while before some of us see another
His father was formerly Professor
football :g~ame again. Best of luck
of Engineering at Manhattan College
this season. Please give my regards
and is now with the Todd Shipbuildto all.
Walter Mugford.
ing Corporation of New York City
as an engineer.
Lockwood also won the closely-conI thought that it was about time
tested New York area regional schol- that I let you know just what has
arship with a stipend of $400. This become of me so far. 1 am still a
is given by Trinity alumni to an out- hard-working buck private in the
standing freshman. Lockwood will Marines. I guess the last you heard
have to give this scholarship up for was that I was still in a strenuous
the year, but will retain it for his period of "boot" training. Since then,
last three years in college.
I have served my thirty days as a
Lockwood is pledged to the Delta messman. I am now attached to the
intelligence section of the Third Bat-·
Phi Fraternity.
talion of the Sixth Marine Regiment.
I wouldn't· trade my job-as vital and
INITIATIONS
The Alpha Chi Rho Fraternity secret as it is-for any other in the
takes pleasure in announcing the ini- corps.
I am afraid my commission may
tiation of Harry Robert Gossling, '44,
William Russell Pierre, '45, Arthur
Elliot Fay, '45, ·Cornelius Hearn
Keindl, '45, Arthur Robert Larson,
'45, and John Clayton Lovell, '45, on
Wednesday, September 9, 1942.
Alpha Delta Phi announces the
initiation of Joseph Thomas Heistand,
Joseph McManus, Jr., and
'45, on Wednesday, Sept. 23, 1942.
Louise McManu Ottenberg, Managers
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